“Hurricane” Breezes

FLAG WIN CALLED
TOP FEAT OF 1035

to

Win

Frick Looks for Big Year
for League Approaching

September

2'1

NEW

game-win-

Madison Square Garden ring last night
with
a
unanimous decision over

veteran and ring-weary Frankie Klick
of California.
Ambers, who weighed 134 Vi to 1333«
for his opponent, handed Klick his
first defeat in seven Garden starts.
Ambers' Jaw Sound.
8.266 customers who paid
rJ"'HE
to see the
at times

Giants of 1916 won 26 in a row. the
all-time major league record. ThPir's
Was a September drive, too, but without a pennant as its climax.
Reds Speed Tempo.
background builds up
around the 1935 season, the picture also suggests the pennant drive
THE

Those

j

Braves, under George Stalling's command. had no streak as long as 26
or
21. but they
charged up the
pennant hill all the way front last

the Braves of 1914 and the Giants of
1916.

Until

the
Cubs launched
their
rampage, the St. Louis Cardinals gave
every evidence of becoming the headliners of this annual review. In July
and August the Cards launched a

AI1R VICTORY
SOUGHT BY BLUES
Gallaudet to Face

(CATHOLIC

Loyola

of Normal Five.

the Spring, and

undefeated basket ball team, having bettered the records of two other
local college fives, meets the
conqueror of Yale tonight, and the

GALLAUDET'S

little

at

Kendall Green

|

is

up

tory in

as

victorious at New
Haven last week, will provide the opposition, starting at 8 o’clock.
In

whole, will enjoy 1936
even more than 1935.
All prospects
point that way and for our league the
year will stand out a bit more prominently from the fact that we celebrate
our 60th

a

birthday

February 2.
league base
know it today, dates from
on

The foundation of major
as we

which will arrive
from Florida,
alumni of the
a civic dinner

Willard Hotel.
The alumni, meeting last night,
drew up preliminary plans for the
affair, which will take the place of
the proposed annual alumni banquet scheduled for later in the year.
Tire banquet, which will be open
to the public, is expected to be attended by nearly 1.000, including
such invited guests as the District
Commissioners and leading political figures.
The Cardinal squad, incidentally,
is due to arrive tomorrow at 10 a m.
instead of 8 a m as originally an-

,

trouncing Maryland

State Normal. 36-21. last night. Gallaudet not
only matched earlier victories over the

team by the Catholic and
American University fives, but actually
looked better on comparative scores.
Their defensive record was slightly
better than that of C. U., which trimmed the Teachers, 37-24. while their
15-point margin completely eclipsed
A. U.’s 26-24 victory, registered only
after a hard fight.

Gallaudet.
G.F.Pts.
N.Brown.f__ n u n
8
it 12
Ellerhorst.f
Hoffmeister.f 7 I 15
Burnett,c_3 n 8
Drake g_ti 3
3
Goodin g_n o 0
Collums g_ 0
0 0

Normal. 25.
Wyoming. 48; Western State. 31.
Santa Clara. 61; Nebraska, 48.
RockMaryville
Teachers,
39;
hurst. 37.
Colorado State. 20; Adams State, 8
Ada Teachers,
East
Texas
47;
Teachers, 30.
U. C. L. A.. 40; Utah Aggies, 36.
New Mexico Mines,
30; Texas
Mines. 23.
Washington, 37; Ellensburg Normal. 16.
Arizona, 29; Whittier, 21.
Marshall. 49: Morris Harvey, 38.
Denver. 60; Colorado Mines. 26.
Washington State. 42; Montana. 28
*
Gallaudet, 36; Maryland State Normal. 21.
Louisville, 33; Wheaton. 27.
Chicago, 41; Carroll. 25.
Georgia. 35; Chattanooga. 23.
North Carolina. 24; Clemson, 23.
Depaul, 35; Indiana. 3’.
Temple. 47: Michigan State, 24.
Amateur Hockey.

Pittsburgh, 3; Hershey. 1.
Atlantic City Sea Gulls, 1; Baltimore, 0.

Hockey

Results

|

Miller.f_
Buehholtz.f
Lichtiter.f

International League: London, 4;
Pittsburgh. 3.
American
Association:
Oklahoma
Cits, 5; Wichita, 2.

G F Pts.
it 2
1
«>
2
1

_

<1

o

ii

Hollldeo {._ 4
Shaner c_2
Ouantrille.c. o
Drang_B

10
1 6
fi
n
t Id
oil

Colley.g

Totals...

6

5 21

championship

Armstrong's

tossers
to another

appear well on their way
South Atlantic Colored Interscholastic
Conference title following its impressive 42-20 victory over Douglass High
of Baltimore yesterday on the Terrell
Junior High School court.
Jackson and Patterson, with 14 and
13 points, respectively, led Armstrong's
in

the

opening

game.
Armstrong (421.
G.F.Pts.
Jackson.f_7 0 14
Boston.!_oil
Findley.f_o o o
Robinson.f. 2 0 4
Hamilton.I. 0 0 0
Patterson.f_ 8 1 13
Cain.c_ 2 0 4
Wakins.g_1 2 4
Payne.g_Oil

Wallace.g_Oil
Totals

DKir

|

__

..

..Is

Totals
Reteree—Mr
IB;

4 34
Totals
Bender.
Score

Bethesda-C.

«
at

the pale pink-gray hour
dawn. I've listened to oldtimers and younger experts
attempt to compare Joe Louis with the
best heavyweights of the past.
Who would have been his toughest
opponent? Skillful Jim Corbett, Bob
Fitzsimmons, who could both box and
punch: rugged Jim Jeffries. Jark
Johnson, Dempjsey, Tunney? Few have
arrived at any set conclusion.
In my opinion, the fighter who
would havr bothered Joe Louis
much as any one else was
Harry Greb at his peak.
Here was a streak of raw lightning.

4 1«
hall.

B’hn

of

rvrto

lima

r\r

C.. t».

Star

all

ACACIA QUINT AHEAD

Plays

Resettlement

Beats

Water

Loop

Polo With Ambassadors.

as

in

Fenlon Stars.

k

S
E

Brennan—including Jack Dempsey

_.Ti~6 42

conference

Douglass (201.
G.F.Pts.
Sye.f__ 0 2 2
Strawman.f. 2 0 4
Green.f_ 1 1 3
Law,son.!_0 0 0
Lewis.c_ 3 O 8
Ptrtckland.c 0 o (I
Branch.*_o o n
Pinder.g... 2 1 5
Hall.g_ 000
Totals

„~I~4

20

|

games

J«k

found

|

Stands Out in K. of C. Games

By the Associated Press.

Now

a

graduate student at Harvard,

season

tonight.

Orleans, showing fine early-season
form, and may reverse the decision
against Cunningham, who beat him in
world-record time in a 1,000-meter

race

last Winter.

Venzke. Bill Ray, Manhattan College
notably Eulace
Temple, national sprint miler. and Joe Mangan, former CorJoe McCluskey of New nell ace, complete the field.

Peacock

of

champion:
York, 5.800-meter

title holder, and
Peacock, conqueror of the famed
Milton Sandler of New York, cham- Jesse Owens last Summer, faces Sam
pion at 600 meters, will compete, but j Maniaci of Newark, former Columbia
the big meet centers around the two star: Sol Menaker of Pittsburgh,
middle-distance aces.
Manny Krosney of New York UniverEven without prospect of record sity and other stars in a sprint series at
breaking the race is interesting be- 60, 80 and 100 meters. The high
jump brings together George Spits,
cause Cunningham, almost unbeatable
at 1 mile, is meeting Hornbostel at New York; Harold Osborn, Philadelthe shorter distance he favors. The phia veteran, and A1 Threadgill of

j

Kansan, world mile record holder
both indoors and outdoors last year,
opened his indoor campaign in this
event and trimmed Gene Venzke of
Pennsylvania in the good time of
1:57.
Hornbostel was a tenth of a
second slower in winning the previous
year's race.

Temple.
500-meter special Sandler
heads a fast field including Johnny
Wolff of Manhattan and Harry Hoffman, former N. Y. U. flyer. McCluskey is entered in the 3.000-meter run
against his teammate, Frank Nordell,
and John Wall of Temple.
In

the

|

like

Against this opinion,

is

the

1

the
Jack
around
and the Joe Louis

built

i

of 1935.
In 1919, Jack Dempsey had greyHe was a weaving,
hound speed.
shifting target, not only fast on his
feet, but fast with either hand. He
had the lash of a leopard with either
left or right. He wasn't the boxer
that Louis is and he was no faster
with his hands. But his foot action
would

take

him

in

than the Louis shuffle moves around.
On top of this, Dempsey had
what Jim Corbett called "the
greatest ring spirit I ever saw,
not even barring John L. Sullivan."
He had an iron jaw and his attack
usually w'as a two-fisted explosion.
Don’t forget that, on his way up,
Dempsey almost wrecked such fighters
as Bill Brennan, Gunboat Smith. Carl
Morris and Fred Fulton. Fulton had
a fine left hand in those days and he
But
wasn’t any flop as a boxer.
Dempsey caught and closed him out
in 18 seconds.
Willard was

a

better fighter than

BY EDDIE BBIETZ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

YORK, January 4.—
When 84-year-old "Judge”
Stephen McKeever retire*
soon as president of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, he'll be succeeded by his daughter, Mr*. James
Mulvey, wife of one of the vice
she has been tcpresidents
tive for some time in helping snape
the club's policies
Bernie
Bierman will not discuss reports
that Tul&ne is ding-donging at him
to come back
Jimmie Foxx and
Bing Miller are improving their
stamina pedaling bicycles around
a Philadelphia gym.
Arch Ward reports Minnesota
>nd Princeton are trying to get

NEW

)
I

together
1937

as
on

a

too bad It couldn't have

been 1935
Chuck Smalling
of the Mississippi coaching staff received the nicest Christmas present of all—a baby girl
as long
as he can draw $3,132 merely for
flopping "Man Mountain" Dean,
Danno O’Mahoney doesn’t care a
hang what they say about the
wrasslin' racket
neither
would we.
Too bad Kit Klein, the Buffalo
skater, didn’t come in for more attention when the boys were voting
on 1935 sports achievements
She won about everything in sight
on the ice, including the national
amateur
and
North
American
...

amateur

outdoor

t

and the national amateur, North

foot ball date for

champion

tj^pa

i

American

and

championships.

Western

Also

she

indoor

estab-

lished several world records and
gave a good account of herself in
the world championships at Oslo.

I

Glenn Cunlngham, the great
miler, in town tor the K. of C.
games tonight, corresponds regularly with a group of orphans in
the Kansas State Orphans’ Home
Glenn is the boys’ No. l guy
It was front-page news in
Boston the other day when Jimmie
...

Foxx arrived for a visit
Jimmie predicted: “We’ll be tough
General Manager
to beat”
Eddie Collins beamed and agreed
... Southern Methodist Mustangs

new

year

right by sending

in

a

that’s
batch of juicy notes
Jess and Virgil Barnes,
a hint
former Giant pitchers, are in busiBoth
ness at Holton, Kans.
Leftare fat and around 40
field fence at Crosley Field, Cincinnati, is 40 feet shorter than
the right-field wall, but southpaw
batters have consistently outhit the

right-handers
stretch.

over

a

three-year
^

CTALKING the Heurich Brewers as
the twenty-fourth victims of their
last 26 games, the famed New York
Celtics, bidding again for national
basket ball supremacy, present their
case to a local jury tonight starting at
8:30 o'clock in the Heurich gymnasium.
Barring a wholesale rout of the local
five this evening, the entire evidence
of the visitors’ claims will not be completed before late tomorrow afternoon

■

■■

....

—

might happen

0

*'

the

wake

of

more

Rolls XJp

Sixth

Basket

in

Win

Row in Jefferson Game.
With six straight victories behind
them. St. John's basketers turned
toward their next objective. Central,
today with increased confidence that
their undefeated record will not be
marred by the public high tossers.
The Cadets, who resumed activity
yesterday with a 31-18 victory over
Jefferson High of Falls Church, entertain Central on the Vermont avenue floor next Wednesday.

Both Counselman and Giebel maintained their positions as the team's
leading scorers yesterday, although the
latter outscored his captain, 2-1, with
seven field goals.
St. Johns. OFPts Jeffer-on.
OFPts.
n 14
7
Giebel
Carman_1 2 4
Swecart_1 n 2 Maben_(i o n
...

Mickey_(»
Burch
_•»
Donohue
1
Counselrran .7
_

Otllasher

._

*!

Battiste_0

o

«»

1
1
1
o
0

1
7
7
4
O

Thomas_2
Herrrr.an_i

Dale_... 2

Totals_14 7 71
Referee—Mr. Gibson

Totals_~6

.%

1
7
0

.»

4

6 18

(Jefferson).

ROOSEVELT* FIVE

BOWS

Beaten by Temple Frosh Despite
Beamer'a Fine Flay.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. January 4
the fine work ol Francis
Beamer. lanky center, in scoring 11
points. Roosevelt High School baskrers of Washington were walloped. 4924. by the Temple University freshmen at Mitten Hall last night.
The Owl yearlings stepped into an
early lead and never were threatened
after
assuming a 30-10 half-time
—

Despite

margin.
Temple Frosh '40'.
OF Pts
Black f_ 8 2 14
Usilton.f_4 1 0
Chapman.c. .'i o 8
Shapiro.g.. O O n
_

3

o

-.

22

High '20.
GFPt-.

.3
I
I
ii
(I
i>
n
1
1
10 3
S
111
Conner.c_O II (I
I
1 3
Silverman.:
ft
F Cos k ley. g. O 8
10 2
Bailey.g
McPherson g 10 2

Kolius.f_
Fosrel.fThompson f
G Coskey.f.
8 Beamer.c._

Mclihenny.i 3 17
GMlotti.g .317

Totals-

Roosevelt

5 40

__

Totals- 10

4

2*

-•-

SPLASH AT WATER POLO
Garden Pool, Baltimore “Y" Play
in A. A. U. Game Monday.
The defending Garden Pool team
will engage Baltimore Y. M. C. A. in

the opening game of the District
A. A. U. water polo championship
series Monday night in the Ambassador
Hotel pool.
The 1934-5 champions again are expected to figure strongly in the race
along with Ambassador's team. Baltimore “Y” as yet is an uncertain factor.

an

assault that hap-

that won’t carry any

sports editor of
the Atchison Gazette, started the

Against

District Outfit.

—

then

Mr guess now is that Louis
take it when the time comes
and have a return message ready

Gene Sullivan,

Gotham Quint Is Seeking 24th

JIM

ean

...

BREWERS ON COURT
Win in 26 Games

The short va-

ST. JOHN’S MOVES FAST

CLUB

pened to land something
tap.

got their Christmas money by autographing old foot balls and peddling them to admiring Texans for
If
anything they would bring
Riley Smith goes for pro foot ball
Boston will get him.

CRACK CELTS FACE
1

harder hitter.

a

Doni.c

a

His Successor—Bierman Quiet About Returning to Tulane.

Lehigh.

vs.

make Louis a more dan-

will

fighter than he

cation he has had since he beat
Paulino Uzcudun has done h m a lot
of good and made him eager to resume
training. His work for the next few
days will be light. All he will need
to do is to watch his diet and gradually take off the excess weight he has
accumulated during the holidays.

BRADDOCK is dead game
TO ELECT
GUN
But he
and willing to fight.
will be up against a younger,
stronger, faster fighter, who can Washington Officers to Be Chosen
outbox and outpunch him from here
at Dinner Monday.
to Cape Horn. Any fighter who can
along as
_come
Election of officers for the year will
a single
far in
i be the feature of the dinner and
Louis
as
■ year
1 annual
meeting of Washington Gun
m has traveled must
Club Monday at the Army and Navy
certain
I have a
p.m.
I touch of genius Club at 6:30
to attend should
Members who
W, in his system. He notify Walter expect
S. Wilson at Georgia
W never has been 9048.
i called on to take
--•
M the longer, hardH er u p w tf r d road
TAKOMAS BOOKING.
W that most of them
Takcma Park basketers. 31-20 vicw
have to take. He
tors last night over the Cavaliers, are
iioo piurvu t»vtjJack Ellis at
thing except what booking games through
**
*
in Shepherd 1533.
°*

McKeever’s Daughter Seen

come

The opposing maneuvers offered by
Camera. Levinsky and Baer proved
nothing. The three together made
little more than a threatening gesture.
He cut the feet from under one pretty
when the Celtics conclude a two-game
good boxer, Lee Ramage. but the
others seemed to be hypnotized when stand with another appearance at the
same place.
they came face to face with a shuffling
Heurich's quint, however, is expected
advance that lost no time moving into
j to prove no push over for the illustrirange.
ous foe, a pair of victories over the
But what would happen with the
Detroit Clowns last week end having
Dempsey of the 1919 vintage weaving, left the Brewers
hungry for more fame
bobbing and piling in with both hands? in national
profesisonal circles. Their
If Louis elected to stand and slug,
had
been revealed
earlier
power
swapping artillery at close range, one through a sensational defeat of the
of the two would fall out of the parade
Newark Pros.
in less than three rounds.
While the Celtics are presenting
Dempsey's mam advantage would be I their star-studded line-up of Dutch
greater experience and harder compe- Dehnert, Nat Hickey. Pete Barrv. Dave
tition. His main disadvantage would ! Banks and Joe Lapchick, the Brewers
be in tangling with a better boxer who will counter with a home-grown squad
isn’t any too easy for any one to hit.
of basketers whose feats have been
Louis is far from being an open familiar to District fans for years.
target. Yet even this must come in
Tonight they are expected to start
the form of a guess, since no one has Roy Yowell and Bucky Buscher as
made any earnest attempt to prove forwards: Ralph Bennie and Moon
the durability of his jaw or his stom- Evans as guards, and Joe Crosan as
ach.
center, the same five who have played
mast of Heurich's games to date.
The main point for the time
Two preliminaries bring together
being must rest at this spot—
the Delaware & Hudson and Rinaldi
that Louis is the top combinaTailor fives, and Eastern’s inter-high
tion of boxer and puncher, inchampions and the Senate Beer courtcluding ring coolness, that the
men, the first of which will start at
game has turned up.
6:45 o'clock.

l

Woman Is in Line to Become Prexy of Brooklyn Club

Basket Ball.
at Gallaudet. 8

Swimming.
George Washington
Shoreham Hotel, 3.

of the
added

was in 1935.
"He’s a finished puncher now."
Blackburn said, "and with 20 more
pounds on his frame, he will be unbeatable because I believe he will be-

Braddock Not Timid.

quicker

and out

one

faith in form.

and closes most of these argu-

Dempsey of 1919

no

knows how Louis would look
against first-class competition.
He has to be taken largely on

trl(. fan
Greb.s
j
whirlwind attack might have kept ;
Louis off Dalance, for it isn’t easy to
;
counter-punch with a flurry of gloves
landing on nose, chin and mouth. I'm
speaking of the Greb who had two
good eyes.
!
Since he moved up no one yet has
j
come close to crowding Louis from a
i
perfect, double-footed balance that
leaves him ready to hit with either
hand.

ments

at

!

camp workout.
!
Louis, a younger
fighter, never has

ing

Philadelphia

and at Chicago—Greb and Loughran in training
workouts. Hard punchers have
I camp
trouble in nailing moving targets.

huu&rs in nn cicc-

D.»p«>,

IN A Louis. 1935. and a Dempsey,
1
1919. meeting, the odds would have
been against the Old Mauler for the
simple reason that good boxers always
gave him trouble—Gibbons at Shelby,

| Tunnev

training

a

The Dempsey of 1919.
t>UT the phantom show that starts

YORK.
EW
January 4.—An he turned In a brilliant 1:54.6 half800-meter duel between Kan. 1
mile in the Sugar Bowl meet at New
sa's's Glen Cunningham and

Indiana's Chuck Hornbostel'
provides the high spot of the annual i
Columbus Council. K. of C. games. I
opening the indoor track and field \

|!

anything like one of
those early Greb

£

Cunningham-Hornbostel Duel
•

j

experienced

_

Senate Beer
j
swamping Bolling Field, 57-20, and
Fort Myer nosing out St. Mary's
j
Celtics. 34-30. Scoring honors for the
night were taken by Latona, who ac*
counted for 17 of Senate Beer's points.
Other

Odds Against the Mauler.

over

in

RICE_

so was nrpo.
At least,
have
liked Willard or Firpo
against Camera at even money. But
Dempsey stopped one in three rounds
and the other in less than two.

M cyclones, with
■ both
fists
and
byth elbows w :k-

|

ment.

weight
gerous

Tech 8nd Central at University
of Richmond, scholastic tournament, Richmond. Va.

I'd

etrormaW

such
fighters as Tunney. Gibbons and

pi
Wt

Heurich

Even the presence of Johnny Bozek,
Paul Wheedon, all-high end of the
Central High School foot ball team, playing for the first time since suson
professional charges a
will occupy the goal position on the pended
Ambassador Hotel's water polo team month ago. failed to help the Resettlement five last night when it bowed,
this Winter.
Wheedon never played water polo 31-29. to Acacia in the feature of three
Cup Basket Ball League
until this year, but is highly regarded Heurich
Fenlon's 16 points for the
games.
by experts.
winners proved too much for Resettle-

SOLDIERS SEEK GAMES.

onAthcr

Loyola

uamera. ana

of

as

IOC

Clinton.g

GRANTLAND

iiinlt more man once into

C

Many other stars,

attack

_BY

flM.
G.F Pts.
Harris.!_I S
Lozupone.f. 3 O B
Id
1
Snvdfr.c
Putman.g__ <» 1 1
o
o n
Kimmel.g
Young.s__ o <i o
Fuller.g__ Oil
Beth.-C.

BLACKBURN, trainer
JACK
fistic marvel, says the

TODAY.

Chase.

at

Uzcudun.

For Local Fans

Louis Is Rated Superior to Dempsey
When Man Mauler Was in His Prime.

Dean,
eagle-eyed guard,
the net for 13 points, while
Chick Hollidge scored 9 to account
for most of Eastern's tallies.
Eastern

when he forced King Levinto surrender. 1971 ^ for Max Baer,
and
finally 200'2 against Paulino

Sports Program

THE SPORTLIGHT

Beats

I^velle

Eastern.

Grid

Central

_

ARMSTRONG OFF WELL

...

By the Associated Press.

Md.S.Norm. G.FPts.
Miller.f_it t» o
Smith !_o 3 3
Noney.f_3 o 6
Jh Wheeler.c 2 2 8
Bennett.2 0 4
o
0 o
Cole g
Garland.f_. o o o
Bertc
..000
J.Wheeler.g_ 1 0 2

Total*.. 18 4 38
Referee—J. Mitchell.

Sports

College Basket Ball.
Duke. 52: Yale, 17.
Michigan. 33: Tojedc-. 32.
Creighton. 40; Vanderbilt. 34.
Detroit, 40; Pennsylvania. 25.
North Dakota. 46: Omaha, 26.
Colgate. 46: Oberlin. 32.
Union College, 35: Holbrook. 21.
Southwestern Oklahoma, 25; Baylor. 24.
Kansas. 27; California. 18.
Cape Girardeau. 43; Centenary, 23.
Colorado College, 48; New Mexico

.1

j swished

WHEEDON NOW MERMAN

were

I-1

Varied

Easily

Bethesda-Chevy Chase

tory over
; Leland.

Coach Wally Krug found joy in
February 2, 1876, when the National
Fort Washington basket ball team
work of Ellerhorst and Hoffwas organized.
We hope for the
wishes to book games w'ith strong
•nd are planning for a 61st year which meister, his two big forwards, who
unlimited quints. Call Alexandria 1245
will keep faith with those founders did the bulk of the scoring, w'hile his
ask for the athletic director or
and
faith in starting Race Drake at guard
back there in the 70s.
for the first time was justified by adjutant.
that player's sterling defensive play.
Gallaudet's junior varsity trimmed
HALLIES TO WIN 18-16.
After trailing by 7 points at the the Eckington Juniors, 46-11, 'in a
half, the National City Christian team preliminary.
rallied to defeat the Potomac Electric

Dean, It

Bethesda-Chevy

League

Power Co. five. 19-16, last night in
the church gymnasium. Evans, with
8 points, led the winners from the
half-time deficit of 13-6.

by

19834

to

sky

Three-Quarters Century Club starts its season of four months at St. Petersburg. Fla. Games are plaved
twice a week and no man under 75 years of age is allowed to participate.
Left to right here arc:
Charles W.
(Pop) Eldridge. 104, of Worcester, Mass., umpire; M. B. Fribe, 86, of Bowling Green, Ohio, and A. T. (Casey)
—Wide World Photo.
Nichols, 76, batting.

many nights.

same

as

He scaled 196 pounds when he
knocked out Primo Camera, jumped

Eastern's backers in the impending
high school basket ball series today
are convinced the Lincoln Parkers are
1
ready to defend their championship
laurels following yesterday's 34-16 vic-

nounced.

Loyola College of Baltimore, whose
courtmen

Led

UNIVERSITY'S foot

ball squad,

gymnasium
run
rankings, a most remarkable
likely to be packed with ardent Blue
•chievement for a freshman.
supporters hopeful of seeing their
Philadelphia, in the second year of favorites chalk
their second vic-

country

Summer.

EASTERN IMPRESSIVE

tomorrow morning
will be honored by
Brcokland school at
on January 16 at the

36-21 Defeat

Following

gave us lots of thrills.

Jimmy Wilson's management, made
rapid strides toward developing a powerful team. One of the best achievements of the year came right at the
close with the reorganization of the
Boston Braves. Thanks to Bob Quinn's
taking the helm there, the outlook for
National League base ball in Boston
is very promising.

the end.

Public Is Invited
To C.U. Grid Fete

of Summer sunshine
of him, the Brown
to scale 203 pounds

when he shuffles into the center of
the ring against RetzlafI.
He will be heavier for this battle
than for any engagement in his spectacular rise to ranking heavyweight
honors. He believes he will blossom
into a scrapping 220-pounder next

■

Dodgers Provide Thrills.

that opening drive of Casey Stengel's
men stands as one of our season's
bright spots. Pittsburgh provided the
chief pitching sensation in the person
of Cy Blanton, who wound up the season at the top of the list in the earned

to take it off
Bomber figures

J

Cubs in
1935 weren't dark
horses, nor did they win as many as
26 straight, but to my mind they belong in that very select group with

JJROOKLYN
too. back there in

Picking Up Weight.
taking on weight In

QRADUALLY
the absence

_

The

nature, such as the Chicago streak, to
relegate the Redbirds to second place
There's a very bright spot in our
second divsion. too—Cincinnati.
The
Reds won no pennant, but the "laslto-first" campaign launched by Powel,
Croslev. jr., and Larry MacPhail made
remarkable strides.

tory.

Soon Meets Conzoneri.
I AMES J. JOHNSTON, Garden
*
I
matchmaker, announced that Ambers
would battle Canzoneri early in
{
j the Spring.
In
preliminaries, Bobby Pacho.
137vi. Cleveland, outclassed Leonard
Del Genio, 1361 j. New York, and Aldo
—
i in.i
in*,
.m
Spoldi. 133:'4. billed as the lightweight
blown down" here in his bout with Frankie Kliek
Lou Ambers is
J champion of Italy, outpointed Eddie
last night in New York, but he gained a decision in 10 rounds. This
Zivic. 133\, of Pittsburgh, in 10
rounders.
happened in the seventh round and was the only time Ambers was
—Copyright, A. P. Wirephoto.
»-jolted off his feet.

place.

championship in 1934. In fact, it
took something of a history-making

$18,203

stamped

their feet for action as Ambers won
eight of the ten rounds. He took
some pretty stiff punches on his repaired chin in the sixth and seventh
rounds, however, and showed there
was nothing brittle about it.
Ambers’ speed in the early rounds
tired Klick and sapped him of the
energy he usually saves for a stirring
finish. Ambers was almost unmarked,
but Klick had a cut eye and was
bleeding from the nose and mouth at

The New York

drive reminiscent of the one that carried them to the pennant and world

CHICAGO,

Ambers, whose jaw was broken in a
fight with Fritzi Zivlc of Pittsburgh
six months ago, stepped out of the

fight

of the Boston Braves in 1914.

4.—Joe
January
Louis settled down today to
the task of earning his first
million dollars.
The Detroit Bomber began training
for his 15-round bout with Charley
RetzlafI at the Chicago Stadium, January 17, the first of his 1936 campaign, which he expects to culminate
in a heavyweight championship battle
with James J. Braddock in New York
next Fall.
In less than 19 months, since he
fought his first professional engagement in Chicago, Louis, just 21 and
yet to have his first shave, has rolled
up a bank roll of $371,000. He aims
to roll up the other S600.000 by the
time the present year fades into his-

lightweight king.

It wasn't the longest winning streak

ball,

By th* Associated Press.

YORK. January 4 —Lou
Ambers of Herkimer. N. Y„
was back again today, dogging
the trail of Tony Canzoneri,

ploits.

"AS

Boxer Opens Training
for Next Bout.

Br the Associated Press.

ning streak of the Chicago Cubs stand
out
and brighter
stronger, taller
against the skyline of the 1935 sports
calendar.
We are beginning to realize now
that we saw unfolded a page of base
ball history in the making. Twentyone straight victories!
From third
The Cubs’
place to the pennant!
conquest of the National League's
1935 championship truly belongs in
base ball's gallery of immortal ex-

In base ball history.

Steadily Gaining, Colored

Klick Beating.

FORD FRICK,

YORK, January 4.—Perspective is building up with
each passing month to make
that

LOUIS WILL FIGHT
RETZLAff AT 1

Lightweight
Title Bout in Handing

President the National League.
(Written for the Associated Press.)

NCW

Loop

for

Qualifies

Sixtieth Birthday.
BY

Counts in 'This Base Ball

AMBERS IS IN LINE Experience
FOR CANZONERI GO

Once Ring King, Now Bar ‘Boy’
Berlanger,

Who Ruled

Per Week

pleasant

news.

The next move is to find some one
Louis already has
can prove this.
proved that he is a fine boxer and a
He never yet
destructive puncher.

who

has had to prove that he also was a
great competitor who could weather
a gale and still come through to port.
And there isn’t any one within the
range of a Lick telescope who is going
to prove it.
Even minus the necessary proof he
is the best equipped piece of all-around
fighting machinery I ever saw. I am
referring here to offense, defense and
the way they should be blended in a
combination of youth, speed end condition.

By the Associated Pres*.

January 4.—Back
in 1927, when the harvest
was heavy, they hailed Al-

TORONTO,

bert (Frenchy)
Berlanger
as king of the flyweights. Now they
send him ofT for a 10-cent beer.

The little fellow, who once made
an evening, works for *15
a week in an East End beer parlor,
and he's glad to get it. A few years
ago he belted the crown from the
brow of Ernie Jarvis, later losing it
to Bounding Frankie Oenaro.
He's thinking of "getting somewhere,” forgetting the days of
heavy spending and trying to build
an Income on which to rest his future security.
£

*7,300 in

Flyweights,

Serving

Gets

$15

Beer.

He’s still the poker-faced fellow
he used to be, but he's a little roly
poly—140 pounds is a lot of heft for
a

flyweight.
His last fight

was

in 1930, but he

hasn’t any of the delusions of many
old gladiators—the feeling that they
can match hand and eye and en-

durance with the younger fellows.
Frenchy feels he has a couple of
good ones left in his right, however, and he's saving them for an
imposter who goes about the province getting into difficulties and
then identifying himself as Ber-

longer.
"I'd just like to meet him—once,*
be said.

